
St. John Paul II 
Parish Assembly Packet 
May 17, 2015 1:30 p.m.  

St. Paul Campus Activity Center 
 
 
Purposes: 1) To review what has brought us to this day 
 
  2) To review the results of architect’s feasibility study 
 

3) To answer questions and address concerns 
 
4) To make decisions regarding our parish’s future 

 
Process:  Welcome and Prayer – Terry Wright 
     
  Presentation of History – What brought us to this day? – Mike Waiz 
 

Highlights of the Feasibility Study – Architects Michael Egan and John Hawkins 
 
  Explanation of Options – Architects Michael Egan and John Hawkins   
 

Questions/Answers/Concerns – Fr. Tom Clegg with help from Building Planning 
Team, Pastoral Team and architects 

 
  Explanation of Consensus Process – Fr. Tom Clegg 
 
  Consensus Process – All Parishioners and Team 
 
  Next Steps – Fr. Tom Clegg 
 
  Closing Prayer – All 
 
Loving God, You are the source of all that is good.  
  We thank you for your presence with us this day.  
     We thank you for leading us to where you want us to go.  
       We thank you above all for the gift of your son Jesus  
           who continues to be with yesterday, today and tomorrow,  
               through Christ our Lord. Amen  
  



A Timeline of Major Events in our Community 
  
1853 
St. Joseph Hill Parish founded in Clark County, Indiana. An 80 x 30 frame Church was 
constructed on the site of the current Religious Education Building. 
 
November 21, 1881 
Current St. Joseph Hill church is dedicated. Parish population was 100 families. 
 
1892-1893 
St. Joseph Hill School was constructed. 
 
1949 
St. Paul Parish, Sellersburg is founded. Church and School (in the same building) 
dedicated in August of this year. 
 
1971 
Parish Hall built at St. Joe Hill 
 
January 6, 1974 
First Mass in new Church building at St. Paul’s. 
 
1981 
St. Joe Hill School closed. 
 
1998 
St. Joe Hill and St. Paul enter into a joint operation of St. Paul School. This includes 
construction cost for new classrooms and hall, maintenance costs, and “in parish” tuition 
for members of both parishes. This was the first major joint venture between the two 
parishes. 
 
August 22, 1999 
Parish Hall and school classrooms built at St. Paul’s 
 
2004 
Archdiocese announces future parish staffing plan that states that St. Joe Hill and St. 
Paul parishes would soon share one pastor. 
 
2006 
St. Joe Hill and St. Paul establish a joint committee to look at the future of the two 
parishes. This committee came to be known as the Vision 2020 Committee, a name 
taken from their final report which outlines a vision for the two parishes to become one 
parish in one location with one name operating a Church and a Pre-school through 
grade 8 Catholic School. The Vision 2020 plan is approved by both parish councils, 
ratified by both pastors, and approved by Archbishop Daniel Buechlein. 
 



 
2008 
St. Paul does major renovation to Church and school to alleviate overcrowding at their 
weekend masses. 
 
2009 
Parishes entered into an agreement to purchase 30 acres of land contiguous to the St. 
Joe Hill property as a possible site for future needs. We must exercise the option by 
November of 2014 
 
April, 2013 
Fr. Tom Clegg is named pastor of both St. Joe Hill and St. Paul parishes. His 
assignment officially begins in July of this year. 
 
May, 2013 
A joint parish assembly is held at St. Joe Hill parish. A new Mass schedule is presented 
as well as a commitment by Fr. Tom to address the Vision 2020 plan with the entire 
parish after the start of the year 2014. 
 
February 23, 2014 
Second joint parish assembly is held. At this assembly, 78% of the parishioners voiced 
their belief that we should move forward with the option that called a “Complete Merging 
Together to Form a New Parish” That option was described as follows. In this option the 
two parishes would petition the Archdiocese to close both parishes and establish a new 
parish. The new parish would have a finance council and parish council as required by 
church law. The new parish is usually located in one place, although they will 
sometimes retain a Church structure as a chapel in another location. All finances and 
personnel would work for the new parish entity.  
 
March, 2014  
Both parish pastoral councils, acting independent of one another, approved motions to 
request that the archbishop establish a new parish, close both existing parishes and 
merge the two parishes into the new parish. The St. Paul vote was 10-0; the St. Joe Hill 
vote was 7-2.  
 
March 24, 2014 
Fr. Tom Clegg sent a letter to Archbishop Joseph Tobin with the request to become one 
parish “at a time of the Archbishop’s choosing.” The archbishop approved the request 
and asked us to begin a process of selecting three options for the name of the new 
parish.  
 
June/July, 2014  
The Long Range Planning Team led the parish through a name selection process. By 
vote, the parish submitted three names to Archbishop Tobin: Saints Joseph and Paul, 
St. John Paul II, and St. Benezet.  
 



August, 11, 2014 
Archbishop Tobin issued official decrees establishing St. John Paul II Parish in 
Sellersburg, IN. He also issued decrees closing the parishes of St. Joseph Hill, Clark 
County and St. Paul, Sellersburg. 
 
September, 2014 
A Building Planning Team was formed to lead the parish through the hiring of an 
architectural firm to do a feasibility study regarding building needs and site 
assessments. Archdiocese gives permission for Feasibility Study. 
 
November 30, 2014 
A Dedication Liturgy for St. John Paul II Parish was held at St. Mary of the Knobs 
Catholic Church in Floyds Knobs. Over 700 parishioners were in attendance. 
 
December, 2014 
The parish exercised the option to purchase approximately 30 acres of land immediately 
east of the current St. Joe Hill Campus. This brings the total acreage of that campus to 
54.5 acres.  
 
December, 2014-Present 
The Building Planning Team hired the architectural firms of “Kovert-Hawkins” and 
“Entheos” to examine our building and space needs for the new parish and to develop 
some preliminary budget costs for the project. A Parish Assembly was scheduled for 
May 17, 2015 at which time the parish will be able to give input and participate in a 
consensus building exercise to determine if we are ready to select the location for the 
new parish.  
 
March, 2015 
St. John Paul II received a grant that will cover ½ the cost of the feasibility study. This 
grant came from the Center for Congregations in Indianapolis. 
 
End of April/First Week of May, 2015 
Parish Assembly Packets were distributed to all parishioners via email, mail and at all 
the Sunday liturgies with information needed for the parish assembly. 
 
May 17, 2015 
Parish Assembly to receive parishioner input toward a decision regarding where the 
location of St. John Paul II Parish will be. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Option 1 St. Paul Site ($21.8-24.5 million)** 
The current St. Paul Site is located on 3.4 acres of land in Sellersburg, IN. It consists of 
a Church (seats 425), a school, Pre-k through grade 6 which is located in 3 buildings 
(including cafeteria), a pre-school, day care facility (which uses parts of three buildings), 
2nd floor office building, a rectory, and a gymnasium, with both classrooms and parish 
meeting spaces 
 
**This option cost was increased by roughly $1 million because the number of houses 

needed is actually closer to 30 than the originally expected 20. 
 
Advantages of the St. Paul Site 
1. Prime Location; Visibility; Proximity of park for summer day care, bus service for school 

and daycare. 
2. Well-maintained buildings; ADA accessible church & activity center. 
3. Established presence in community. 
4. Could sell some of the property at the St. Joe Hill Campus to fund future building 

costs. 
 

Disadvantages of the St. Paul Site 
1. Site is too small for long term needs.  
2. Would need to acquire approximately 30 properties in area. All property owners would 

need to agree to sale ($3M-$4M). Would still be landlocked. 
3. Traffic congestion & safety concerns 
4. Current buildings not adequate for long term growth. 
5. Children would still need to walk outside for cafeteria and church. 
 
 
  



Option 2 St. Joe Site ($23.6-25.6 million) 
The current St. Joe Hill Site is located 3.8 miles west of the St. Paul Site. It is 54.5 acres 
and consists of a Church (seats 330), the former school (currently housing the Aquinas 
Center, the Deanery Faith Formation Center) as well as rooms for Faith Formation and 
Youth Ministry, a rectory (mostly vacant at this time) an office building and a gymnasium 
which also houses a parish activity room. 
 
Advantages to St. Joe Hill Site 
1. Large, scenic site with good existing infrastructure close to Highways 60 & 111, 

central to parish population, in West Clark school district. 
2. One campus (everything fits, cemetery and historic church/chapel) with expansion 

capacity. 
3. Continuity of history; established presence & treasures.  
4. Could eventually sell all or part of the St. Paul Campus to fund future building costs 
 
Disadvantages to St. Joe Hill Site 
1. Location issues (Possible loss of West Clark buses, St. Joe Rd. is narrow, visibility 

far from highway, perceived distance to I-65) 
2. Higher costs to maintain older buildings. 
3. Church too small for combined parish. 
 
 
  



 
Silver Creek Site ($25.5-27.4 million) 
This site is 47 acres located on the southeast corner of Diefenbach Lane and Greenleaf 
Rd, near the Silver Creek Primary School. 
 
Advantages to Silver Creek Site 
1. No site acquisition cost.  
2. Blank canvas with plenty of green space in a neutral location. 
3. Flexibility of access and road improvements. 
4. West Clark School system, bus service.  
5. We could sell some property on existing campuses to help fund the future building costs. 

 
Disadvantages to Silver Creek Site 
1. Location challenges (railroad, traffic, not centrally located in parish boundary, 

adjacent quarry, nearby cement plant, not highly visible). 
2. Infrastructure issues (Diefenbach Lane narrow, no stoplight at 403 & Commerce Park 

intersection, more site development costs). 
3. Loss of tradition / history. 
4. Would have additional costs to maintain the other two campuses for a number of 

years until everything could be moved onto this location. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
  



Salem Noble Site ($26.2-28.2 million) 
This site is 70 acres located on the southwest corner of Indiana 403 and Salem Noble 
Road 
 
Advantages to Salem Noble Site 
1. Large, scenic site in growing area with good visibility. Blank canvas with plenty of 

green space in a neutral location. 
2. Developed infrastructure, stoplight at 403 & Salem Noble. 
3. Opportunity for growth.  
4. We could sell some property on existing campuses to help fund the future building 

costs.  
 

 
Disadvantages to Salem Noble Site 
1. Location challenges (located at far eastern edge of parish boundary, close to St. 

Michaels, not in West Clark School system for busing, zoned heavy industrial to 
north, has Charlestown address). 

2. Site acquisition cost ($550k??). 
3. Would have additional costs to maintain the other two campuses for a number of 

years until everything could be moved onto this location. 
4. Loss of tradition/history. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  



How do we come to a consensus? 
 

• All registered parishioners over the age of 18 will receive an envelope 
containing four (4) colored stickers.  

• Each colored sticker corresponds with one of the options.  
• After all the options are explained, and your questions and concerns 

addressed, we will have a few minutes of prayer.  
• After praying we will ask you to place the stickers of the options you can 

support into your envelope. Acceptance of an option means that you will 
be able to support this option mentally, spiritually, and financially for the 
betterment of St. John Paul II Parish. With a consensus building process 
you may support more than one option. It is not a vote as to which option 
you think is the best, it is a question of which option or options can you 
support. 

• For Example: If you can support options 1, 2, and 3, you would put only 
those stickers in your envelope. If you can only support option 4, you 
would only put the option 4 sticker in your envelope. Your envelope will 
now contain anywhere from one sticker to four stickers.  

• After you have placed the stickers of the options you can support in the 
envelope you will place your envelope in the boxes at the front of the room.  

• Members of the Building Planning Team will take the envelopes, open 
them and place them on the corresponding poster for each option. 

• One person can only vote one time for any one option. You cannot say I 
want all four of my dots to go on option 1. One vote, per person, per 
option. 

• Members of the Building Planning Team will be available to answer your 
questions as we go through this process. 

• Coming to a consensus means that you can support one or more of the 
options. 

• Remember, Consensus is not necessarily which option you think is best, it 
is a question of which option or options you can live with and accept and 
support.  

 
We will consider having reached consensus if 75% of the parishioners attending 
the assembly support any of the options. More than one option may reach a 
consensus of 75%. All of this information will be presented to the parish council 
who will take it into consideration as they choose the option that is best for our 
parish. If a consensus is reached, the parish council will then make their final 
recommendation. If no consensus is reached, the parish council will take that 
information and determine our next steps. 
 
 
 



 
 
 
Frequently Asked Questions (Answers provided are Fr. Tom’s answers) 
 
Q.  Does the Building Planning Team or the Pastoral Team or the Parish Council 

have a recommendation about what we should do? 
 
A. We want as many people as possible to have “ownership” of the final decision. All of 

those groups have determined that their task is simply to present the options to the 
parishioners with the advantages and disadvantages of each.  The groups have also 
determined it is in the best interest of the parish to let the parishioners provide input 
about what we are to do.  

 
Q.  If we are doing this in phases and we choose to build the church first, what 

would the cost of the church be? Is it possible that something other than the 
church might be the first phase (for instance, the school?) 

 
A. The architects have estimated the church only as being approximately $6 million. 

Personally, I feel the church should be the first phase and the school should follow. I 
say that because the school is a ministry of the parish. It should also be noted that if 
the St. Paul option were chosen, the first phase would probably be acquiring the 
properties necessary for future needs. 

 
Q. Having a split campus (the school in one location and the church in another) 

would save a lot of money and may make it easier to form a consensus around 
an option. Is it set in stone that we can't have a split campus? Could that 
change in 5, 10 years? 

  
A.  When we met with representatives from the archdiocese, they said we should not 

consider a split campus as a permanent option. However, they added that we would 
not have to provide a timeline as to when we would have everything on one campus. 
It easily could be a 15-25 year (or more) process to get everything onto one campus. 
In a sense, that means that if we choose any of the sites we would have split site for 
many years to come. Of course, parish leadership at that time would have to 
continue to examine all options available to them then.  

 
Q  Since we are not going to do it all at once wouldn't be better and cheaper to 

build at the St. Joe Campus? 
 
A.  In actuality, the cheapest option even with the purchasing of properties is still the St. 

Paul Site. If we were making this decision based solely on finances, then that option 
would make the most sense. However, we do not believe that finances should be the 
only motivating factor. We also need to consider what location is best for the future 
and for the future growth of our parish.  

     
  



Q. What happens if we choose the St. Paul Site and someone decides not sell. 
Would we be stuck with the rest of the properties and unable to complete the 
project? 

 
A.  That is certainly one of the disadvantages of the St. Paul Site. We would need to 

work out all of the purchase agreements simultaneously and everyone would have to 
agree. When dealing with up to 31 property owners, that would be a tall order. 

 
Q. I know you have addressed this before but I still have concerns with two green 

field sites having flood plain issues. 
 
A. We hired an architectural firm to help us with this process because they possess 

expertise on issues like this. They have assured the Building Planning Team that we 
have enough space to build on these two properties. Once again, on the Silver Creek 
Site, it is possible to raise some of the area currently in the flood plain to get it out. 
We could then use it for either green space (athletic fields) or parking. We are not 
able to bring all of the Salem Noble Site out of the flood plain, but once again there is 
plenty of land that is not in the flood plain that could be used for the construction we 
would need. 

 
Q. I cannot attend the assembly on May 17th. Is there a way I can offer my input? 
 
A.  We will have a Question and Answer night on Thursday, May 7, 2015 at 6:30 p.m. 

on the St. Joe Hill Campus. If you attend that meeting, you can see Fr. Tom after 
that meeting and you will have an opportunity to give your input at that time. If you 
cannot attend either meeting, you can call Fr. Tom prior to May 8 and set up an 
appointment to give your input. 

 
Q. What would be good for us to bring to the assembly? 
 
A. I would certainly bring this packet of information with you to the assembly.  
 
    I would also suggest that you bring a “listening” attitude.  As we move closer to 

making a decision emotions will be running high. I can almost guarantee that 
someone will say something at the assembly with which you will disagree. If we 
respond to that disagreement with anger or hurt or frustration, rather than as simply 
another opinion it can easily become personal and hurt can result. 

 
    I would also suggest you bring an open mind. As we listen to others sometimes we 

are forming our response in our own heads rather than truly listening to his/her 
concern. Bring an open mind with you to the assembly.  

  
    Finally, please bring an attitude of prayer. I have said from the beginning we need to 

be asking what God wants us to do. So often in life we mold God to think like we do 
rather than mold ourselves to think like God does. Let’s keep an open, prayerful mind 
as we approach this assembly and the future of St. John Paul II Parish. 


